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“…take up [your] cross and follow Me.” Part I
Mark 8:34

First Sunday in Lent

FEBRUARY 21, 2021 |

Last Sunday, the last Sunday before Lent, our Gospel reading focused on the
Transfiguration. As we learned, just before this sequence was Jesus’ first
crucifixion pronouncement. Jesus had just rebuked Peter for not
understanding this gift of sacrifice that must happen. Also, as we briefly
discussed taking up the cross is no idle matter. It is not and should not be
treated as just another Biblical sound bite. This saying is shared in the three
synoptic traditions: Matthew, Mark, and Luke.
I sometimes observe and muse that we, who are well off perhaps “the
privileged”, create a narrative about the poor. We drop into Dickens happy
endings with Tiny Tim or perhaps the happy Chimneysweeps in Mary
Poppins. I suspect that in doing so we also elevate ourselves to a place that is
gracious and thoughtful, a sort of self-appreciation for our generosity. I have,
in my own case, found myself expecting some form of gratitude for the gifts
that we provide. Not too often, I hope, but on occasion I expect a “thank
you.” When the expected gratitude does not develop, I feel somehow robbed,
taken advantage of, “they are just hustling.” Does that sound familiar to any
of you?
It is sometimes easy to start generalizing about those who come to our door
or that we meet in homeless camps. Somehow, we become tempted to fall
victims to our bias and prejudices. On occasion those who work with the very
poor will slip into a “those people” mindset. Be it race, drug addiction, or
other generalization. Yet, “take up your cross” is the anthem that is either
explicit or implicit in the Jesus ministry. Working with the very poor on any
regular basis can be difficult, emotional, draining, and challenging. Sometimes
we are physically at risk if not emotionally so.
Yet as Christians, there is that invitation that whispers in our ear, “if you
would follow me take up your cross.” Reference.com says, “the cross
was approximately 7 to 9 feet tall. The patibulum that Jesus'
arms were outstretched and nailed to was likely 5 to 6 feet long. The
entire cross is estimated to have weighed well over 300 pounds.” So, as a
physical reality even the metaphor begins to take shape as a burden of
unbelievable proportions. We know and believe that Jesus measured his words;
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that the Gospel writers took great care in communicating the essence of Jesus’
message. Yes, words matter and so do the phrases and context of those phrases.
“Take up your cross.”
But what is that cross? The cross to bear can be both our own interior struggles
and it can equally be those that we take upon ourselves. By this I mean that our
cross can be our bias that sifts its way to the surface. By this I mean that it can be
an environment that we have placed ourselves in. In the latter case, as an
example, the cross can be the endless necessity to feed the hungry and minister
to the poor. On point is Brother Don and Rusty’s trips to the underpasses and
homeless encampments to offer comfort and consolation. They deliver small
“blessing bags” which stand as much for affection and attention as they do for
the relief from thirst or hygiene.
So, the cross can be a weight of temperament or place. When we create a fiction
of poverty i.e. Oliver Twist, Little Timmy, or Chimneysweeps we start to rob
poverty of its desperation. Remember I used the phrase “being hustled” earlier.
Read that now in a different way, “desperate.” Street people do hustle, they do
become aggressive, they are often impolite and demanding. Why, because they
are desperate. What must it be like to each day stand guard over a rucksack with
a few dirty clothes? What must it be like to be an object of violent predators that
stalk each night? What must it be like to remain invisible? What must it be like to
live each day in a heightened state of fear and legitimate paranoia?
“Take up your cross” means understanding the conditions of poverty in
existential terms as well as economic terms. “Take up your cross” means to
constantly check our own visceral responses to poverty and its confrontational
style. We, the staff of St. Anna’s and so many of our volunteers, often work with
those at the very fringes of society. Over time we must look to each other to
check ourselves and to provide that emotional maturity that reminds us “there
but for the grace of God go I.”
Perhaps this Lenten Season we might consider a deep dive into our own
relationship with abject poverty.





How do I understand poverty? Are they victims or do I think of them as
underachievers?
How do I respond to the very poor? Do I see them? Do I ignore them? Am I
afraid of them?
What do I think of the poor? Do I generalize? Do I think that they represent
a given race? Do I believe that they are irredeemable?
How might I change those things that I can about my own cross?
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Remember, that while Jesus said “take up your cross” with its terrific weight he equally held out
hope. He calls us to conversations with crosses like poverty. If we begin the spiritual work of
poverty both as an interior investigation and as a situational appraisal, we may find that over time
and with meditation; with observation using eyes of compassion; with the tenacity that God
granted us we may then begin to live into his refreshing words:

“Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and
humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my
yoke is easy and my burden is light.”

Donald Bach
Donald Paul Bach, 63, died Thursday, February 11, 2021 at home. A
memorial service will be held at a later date.
Don was born on January 8, 1955, in Illinois, the son of Chester and
Laura Bach. He spent his formative years in Satellite, Florida, where he
graduated from High School. After graduation, he continued his
education at Georgia Technical University, where he was a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. While earning his degree in Civil
Engineering, he was a participant in the school cooperative program. He
was placed at the Water Works Division of the US Army Corps of
Engineers in Vicksburg. After graduation, he accepted a position in the
Mississippi Delta overseeing the removal of Asbestos from buildings. He
continued his education at Mississippi State University, earning A
Masters Degree in Engineering. A long time resident of Jackson, he
Don Bach left and husband Geoff began working as an engineer for the City of Jackson, where he retired in
2015.
Acker right
A man of deep faith he was a communicant of St. Anna's Episcopal Church in New Orleans, LA and St. James'
Episcopal Church in Jackson.
He is survived by his husband, Geoffrey Acker of Clinton; children, Darlene of GA; Donald Paul of Tulsa, OK;
Marjorie Louise (Drew) of Petal and Karen Elizabeth of Petal.
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Mardi Gras Screenshots from Allies and Members 2/16/2021
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Our Scholarship Fund Update
Go Fund Me

In addition to our GoFundMe “Empowering Potential” public appeal we have also raised
$4,200.00 in direct donations.

We now have a total in donations of: $7,725.00
Can we get to $12,000?!
A Pivot: It was recently suggested by a church member that this Scholarship Fund be a
permanent fixture in support of our graduating High School Students who pursue education
beyond High School. To be clear that may take the form of College matriculation; Community
College certifications; Beauty Schools; Technical Certificates or Trade School Certifications; any
educational pursuit that prepares our students to be successful in this world. As it stands our
threshold is $1,500/student. If that can be increased it would be amazing. Each student will be
awarded their individual grants once they matriculate and are enrolled. Thank you to everyone in
support of Empowering the Potential for Future Leaders. For further information contact :
Fr.bill@stannanola.org or
Call 504-947-2121 ask for Fr. Bill
Or simply mail a check to St. Anna’s
Finally: www.gf.me/u/zhwncx
One of our Scholars
Deri Parker
Has now been accepted to several Universities
She is on her way.!
Deri is our youngest Sub Deacon and one of the Best Altar Servers we have.
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A Church History– Lent 2020 and 2021. Over the years we have made an
effort to draw our community into Lent and we into our community. Here are some
reminders of what that looks like and what this week looked like as well.

2020
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2021
2021
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Looking Down the Road
We at Saint Anna’s need to look down the road and start thinking about rebuilding our ministries.
Perhaps in four to six months we may be in a much better place. So, during this Season of Lent I
ask you to pray and consider joining one of the following ministries when it is safe:









The Altar Guild needs three volunteers who are willing to set the altar and care for the holy
hardware. This would mean a one day a month commitment and joining for decorating on
Major Feast days.
Choir. This would mean being regular in attendance and the possibility of a choir practice one
evening a week for about one hour. It may also mean a somewhat longer practice for major
feast days. We sure do miss your voices.
Readers. If you were a Reader I need to know if you wish to be a Reader.
Nursery volunteer. If we have four volunteers that would mean one Sunday a month. You
will have to take boundaries training on line and go through a background check. We want
everyone safe.
Usher/Greeters for Sunday worship. We would like teams of two or three and we want to
expand their roles just a bit.

Pray about it. Give it some thought. Let Fr. Terry know so we can start a list of potential
ministers.

In Service to the Church

2/21

Greeters
Roberta / Gary V.

Video
Sean

Altar Service
Ed Azemas/Mike Meyers

2/28

Karen/Stewart

tba

Bill/*Deacon Buck/Charlie-Jalyn

3/7

VP/Nicole G.

Sean

Deri/Celeste/Luigi

3/14

Kirk/Rebecca

tba

Charlie/Bill G

3/21

Roberta/Gary

Sean

Mike/Jalyn

*Deacon Buck to preach
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The Readings for Sunday
Old Testament Genesis 9:8-17
God said to Noah and to his sons with him, “As for me, I am establishing my covenant with you
and your descendants after you, and with every living creature that is with you, the birds, the
domestic animals, and every animal of the earth with you, as many as came out of the ark. I
establish my covenant with you, that never again shall all flesh be cut off by the waters of a flood,
and never again shall there be a flood to destroy the earth.” God said, “This is the sign of the
covenant that I make between me and you and every living creature that is with you, for all future
generations: I have set my bow in the clouds, and it shall be a sign of the covenant between me
and the earth. When I bring clouds over the earth and the bow is seen in the clouds, I will
remember my covenant that is between me and you and every living creature of all flesh; and the
waters shall never again become a flood to destroy all flesh. When the bow is in the clouds, I will
see it and remember the everlasting covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh
that is on the earth.” God said to Noah, “This is the sign of the covenant that I have established
between me and all flesh that is on the earth.”
Psalm 25:1-9 Ad te, Domine, levavi
1 To you, O Lord, I lift up my soul;
my God, I put my trust in you; *
let me not be humiliated,
nor let my enemies triumph over me.
2 Let none who look to you be put to shame; *
let the treacherous be disappointed in their schemes.
3 Show me your ways, O Lord, *
and teach me your paths.
4 Lead me in your truth and teach me, *
for you are the God of my salvation;
in you have I trusted all the day long.
5 Remember, O Lord, your compassion and love, *
for they are from everlasting.
6 Remember not the sins of my youth and my transgressions; *
remember me according to your love
and for the sake of your goodness, O Lord.
7 Gracious and upright is the Lord; *
therefore he teaches sinners in his way.
8 He guides the humble in doing right *
and teaches his way to the lowly.
9 All the paths of the Lord are love and faithfulness *
to those who keep his covenant and his testimonies.
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The Epistle 1 Peter 3:18-22
Christ also suffered for sins once for all, the righteous for the unrighteous, in
order to bring you to God. He was put to death in the flesh, but made alive in
the spirit, in which also he went and made a proclamation to the spirits in
prison, who in former times did not obey, when God waited patiently in the
days of Noah, during the building of the ark, in which a few, that is, eight
persons, were saved through water. And baptism, which this prefigured, now
saves you-- not as a removal of dirt from the body, but as an appeal to God for
a good conscience, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, who has gone into
heaven and is at the right hand of God, with angels, authorities, and powers
made subject to him.
The Gospel Mark 1:9-15
In those days Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized by John
in the Jordan. And just as he was coming up out of the water, he saw the
heavens torn apart and the Spirit descending like a dove on him. And a voice
came from heaven, “You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.”
And the Spirit immediately drove him out into the wilderness. He was in the
wilderness forty days, tempted by Satan; and he was with the wild beasts; and
the angels waited on him.
Now after John was arrested, Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the good news
of God, and saying, “The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come
near; repent, and believe in the good news.”

Hymn Selections for Worship
Voluntary:

To Thee, Lord Jesu, Thanks We Give,

JS Bach

Opening Hymn:

Lord, Who Throughout These Forty Days

Hymnal 142

Gospel Hymn:

Faithful Crpss, Above All Other

WLP 737

Offertory:

Be Thou My Vision

Hymnal 488

Communion:

I Come With Joy to Meet My Lord

Hymnal 304

Closing Hymn:

By and By

LEVAS 207
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“Each one must do just as he has purposed in his
heart, not grudgingly or under compulsion, for God
loves a cheerful giver.”
2 Corinthians 9

SPOTLIGHT: Commentary and Reflections
In an effort to provide a more abbreviated edition it has been suggested that Bible
Commentary be omitted in lieu here are the links to both readings and commentary:

https://www.preparingforsunday.com/Lectionary/be36ff56ek/
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The “Secret Prayers” of the Priest
“lex orandi, lex credenda”

[‘what is prayed is what is believed’ or ‘the rule of praying is the rule of belief’]

O

ratio secreta is Latin for the so called “secret prayers” which are, admittedly, a very old
and quickly fading ritual act. To be honest, it would be generally unacceptable to the
earliest Anglican framers, such as Thomas Cranmer, who sought the most transparent of
churches reforming the abuses of the Roman Church. His Book of Common Prayer is a
tribute to full inclusion of all of the worshipping people. Yet, there are some cases in which a
restored sense of mystery and ritual are warranted in a society and age where mystery is fading
and ritual becoming saccharin. So, the ritual and Secret Prayers.
More rightly they are not so much a secret as they are quietly said between priest for and on
behalf of all of the worshiping community. Not so much public worship as a sort of quiet
mysticism. When we are together, when we are able to be fully physically present, when you see
me at the altar preparing to say those immortal words bringing Christ among us in the
Eucharist these are the quiet prayers that are said:

Receiving and Blessing at the Offertory
Water:
O God, who did lay the foundation of man's being, in wonder and honor, and in greater
wonder and honor did renew the same: grant by the mystery of this water and wine, that
he who was partaker of our humanity may make us joint-heirs of his
very
Godhead,
even Jesus Christ your Son our Lord. Who lives and reigns with thee in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, ever one God world without end. AMEN
Host:
Receive, O Holy Father, Almighty and Everlasting God, this spotless Host, which I thine
unworthy servant now offer unto thee, my God, the living and true, for all my countless
sins, wickedness, and neglect; and for all those here present; as also for all the faithful in
Christ, both quick and dead; that it may set forward their salvation and mine unto life
everlasting. AMEN
Chalice:
We offer unto thee, O Lord, the Cup of Salvation; beseeching thy mercy that it may
ascend in the sight of thy Divine Majesty as a sweet-smelling savor for our salvation and
that of the whole world. AMEN
Ourselves:
In a contrite heart and humble spirit let us be accepted of thee, O Lord, and so let our
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sacrifice be in thy sight this day that it may be well pleasing unto thee, O Lord our God.
AMEN
Incense:
By the intercession of blessed Michael the Archangel, who stands at the right hand of the
Altar of incense, and of all the Elect, may the Lord vouchsafe to bless this incense and
accept it as a sweet-smelling savour. Through Christ our Lord. AMEN
Let this incense, blest by thee, O Lord, come up before thee, and let thy mercy come
down upon us.
Hand washing :
I will wash my hands in innocency, O Lord: and so will I go to thine altar. That I may show the
voice of thanksgiving and tell of all thy wondrous works.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit
As it was in the beginning,
Is now and will be forever. AMEN
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A work in progress
Over the course of the past two months or more a
great team of contractors have been very busy
improving out church campus. These three have
been working very closely with our Junior Warden
ex-officio Kirk Toups and Fr. Bill.
They have painted and repaired almost every
window in the Maginnis House. They have hung
curtains in many of the work spaces. They have
repaired and replaced our broken out window in
the Vesting Room creating a new wall and more
storage space.
The last time that the Maginnis House was painted
or repaired to any extent was a major investment in
2007-08. At that time the building was shored,
leveled, and all the balconies restored. Roof work
was done and the building was painted.
A few years ago we began to notice a lot of stress
cracks in our plaster walls. Settling in New Orleans
does not mean making a home it means the
foundations are sinking! That said Alan Harris, an
engineer by trade and husband of our last Senior
Warden, Anna Harris, evaluated our building and determined that we were not in structural
jeopardy. So, the crew self named “pink mafia” have begun to do restorative work on our stress
cracks in the walls in the central hall both upstairs and downstairs. That is not as simple as mud
and tape. Each crack needs to be opened up a bit with plaster put in place then tape and several
skims of material. Once all of that is done our central hall, upstairs and downstairs will be
painted. This has been a deferred maintenance item for too long. COVID has given us the
opportunity to fix this issue without interrupting church operations.
Pictured Above
Stephanie Gratehouse, Deanne Cooley,
Regina Adams

These three transgender women have done an incredible job and they are very loyal to our church
filling the role as sexton(s). A big shout-out to this crew. Future jobs may include remodeling the
upstairs bathroom; partially restoring the ceiling in the Sunday School room and other repair and
maintenance items that the church so desperately needs. Also a big shout out to Kirk Toups who
has spent a lot of time creating a punch list and working with Stephanie and friends to get the
work accomplished. Well done one and all.
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Ann is the beloved mother of Rusty Downing.
See link below for Annye (Ann) M. Downing regarding her Funeral Services. There are three Charitable Organizations listed where donations
can be made in lieu of Flowers. These are organizations that were near
and dear to Ann Downing. Rusty and Angela want to thank everyone for
their prayers. They are both busy making preparations for their dear
Mom's Celebration of Life. Don Dubay
Charitable Organizations
Annye M. Downing Obituary in Birmingham at Arrington Funeral Home – Arrington Funeral Home
United Negro College Fund
https://uncf.org/ways-to-donate
Breast Cancer/Susan G Komen Fund
https://www.komen.org/
Wounded Warriors Project
https://support.woundedwarriorproject.org/Default.aspx?tsid=11585&ovr_acv_id=12177&
campaignSource=ONLINE&source=BS21001AAABREAA&&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_7mN2_Dm7
gIVovzjBx20vgcZEAAYASAAEgJLi_D_BwE

The word “Lent” comes from an Old English word for “lengthen,” and refers to the
gradually lengthening days of late winter and early spring. Over the centuries, Lent evolved
into a 40-day period of reflection, repentance, and preparing not only for Holy Week but
also for the subsequent 50-day celebration of Eastertide. In the ancient scriptural
imagination, “40” was both a stylized way of saying, “for a long time,” and a way of
resonating with other key “40’s” in Israel’s sacred memory: the flood’s 40 days and nights of
rain (Genesis 7:12), Moses’ 40 days and nights on Mount Sinai (Exodus 34:28), Israel’s 40
years of wilderness wandering (Deuteronomy 8:2), and not least, Jesus’ 40 days of wilderness
temptation. The underlying idea here is that God, like a master poet, choreographer, or
composer, works through signature forms in time and space — and in the Season of Lent,
we’re invited to participate in one of those forms by stepping into our own 40-day
pilgrimage of reflection, repentance, prayer, and preparation.

Our Mission

S ain t A nn a’s

"St. Anna's purpose is to lead people into a
growing relationship with Christ, to be the church
that demonstrates the love of Christ, to declare
the liberating power of the Gospel manifested in
works of justice, mercy, empowerment and
hospitality. "

1313 Esplanade Ave.
New Orleans, LA. 70116
Office: 504-947-2121
Email: admin@stannanola.org

A

The Collect for Lent 1

lmighty God, whose blessed Son was led by the Spirit to be tempted by Satan: Come quickly
to help us who are assaulted by many temptations; and, as you know the weaknesses of each
of us, let each one find you mighty to save; through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.

In Service to the Church
Altar Servers:
Mike Meyers Sub Deacon
Ed Thurifer

Audio Visual - Jack Craft/Sean
Hospitality:
Gary VanVonderan—Host
Roberta Wilsonn—Usher

